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Blue Key Selects Larry
Boston as Man of Month

ISSOURI

Blue Key has selected a senior, shal. The Outstanding Civil EnLarry Boston, for the current gineering Sophomore Award was
man -of-the-month. Combining a presented him by the local chapter.
fine college scholastic record with
RS
Being one of the charter group
wide experience in campus leader- which helped found Delta Sigma
ship, Boston is one of today's out- Phi on the local campus , Boston
standing young MSM campus · has been interested in and active
~
in furthering the aims of the Delta
:--leaders.
Epsilon Chapter of Delta Sig. In
the past he acted as pledgemaster .
At present he is Delta Sig's representative to the Student Coun cil.
606
In conjunction with his duties
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as a Councilmember, he was appointed to the original committee
on formation of a Student Union
Constitution. As the Union fast
became a reality , he was voted by
the Council to the new Student
Union Board. A member of this
parent board, he has taken over
the duties of Assistant Director of
Finance.
Plans and specifications have members have been given the re- al pane ls, which will have a finBlue Key has Boston as its
ish comt:ilimentary to the buffbeen prepared and bids are to be sponsibility of training students
sergeant-at-arms , as well as chairfiled by 11 a. m. Feb. 3 for con- in th e use of the nuclear reac tor. colored brick, are being specifie d
man of its publicity committee.
struction of a facility for nuclear
When the reactor is placed in to simp lify the prob lems of exPhi Kappa Phi has formally ofreactor training on the campus of operation, late in I 960 , the School panding the length and width of
fered him, as a prospective gradtbe School of Mines and Metalof Mines program is to include the building .
ua te, membership in its honor
The major element of construclurgy of the University of Mis- basic courses in N uclear Physics ,
society.
Reactor Engineering Technology , tion in this first unit will be the
souri at Rolla.
Boston
Larry
In addition to the above namreactor pool. This pool is to have
for the Radio Chemist ry, Heat Transfer
Basic requirements
ed , Larry belongs to the Society
training bu ilding were esta blished and Metallurgical and Ceramic inside dimensions of 9'-0" wide,
Larry, who is terminating his
American Military Enginee rs,
of
I 9'-0" long and, at its deepest . pre sidency of Missouri Beta
by the Atomic Energy Commis - Prob lems in Nuclear Engineering.
sion and the school has been The tra ining program has been area, a depth of 30' -0". The con- Chap ter of Tau Beta Pi, served American Society of Civil Engi granted permission to build and approved by the Atomic Energy crete walls of the reactor tank will also as its 1959 cataloguer, and neers and the Newman C:lub.
operate the unit. The Cur tiss- Commission for recipients of the vary in thickness, with the maxi- was the delegate of the local chap(Continued on Page 4)
· ter to the recent National ConWright Corporation has designed Atomic Energy Commiss ion spe - mum t hickness being 6'-6".
ons,
conditi
sub-soil
of
Because
and is constructing the reactor cia:J fellowships in Nuclear Energy
ventio n of the honor fraternity at
it will be necessary to excavate Purdue Universi ty: As an Honor
and and all of the component con- Science and Engineering.
existing
into
13'-0"
of
average
an
trol equipment to be used by the
Dr . Eppelsheimer r£!ports that
Junior of Ta u Beta Pi, he won the
the Missour i School of Mines has rock to set the bottom of the pool best suggestion award of his
school.
at the correct elevation.
The building to house the unit available graduate assistantships
pledge class.
has been designed and delineated in some depa rtments which may
requiremechanical
Special
As a member of Chi Epsilon,
by P. John Hoener & Associates, be awarded to students in this ment s include contro lled electri- nationa l civil engineering hono rSt. Louis architects - engineers. training program. Students with cal service; filter ed air supply;
ary fraternity, Larry has served
The university's board of c:irators a bache lor's degree in Chemistry,
Announcement of competition
on several committees and as mar(Continued on Page 5)
bas authorized the Hoener or - Eng ineerin g or Phy sics from an
for the St. Joseph Lead Company
ganization to mak e public the accredited institution , who meet
Freshman Scholarsh ip at the Misplans and specifications of the the requirements of the graduate
souri School of Mines and Metalfacility.
school, will be eligible for enrolllurgy at Rolla , Missouri, has been
ment in the training program.
made by Dean Curtis L. Wilson
Committee Set Up
of the school. Th is scholarship is
Down to Rock
A Nu clear Engineering Advi open to gradua tes of the high
The buildi ng that the arc hitec t
sory Committee was established
schools of St. Francois Coun ty
on the Missouri School of Mines has designed to house the training
shall
Each candidate for office
Th e fallowing is a proposed
and the towns of Fredericktown,
campus to interpr et the Ato~ic
reactor is to contain approximateof
notice
give the Counci l written
Amendment
Council
Student
ly 100,000 cubic feet of space. It which will be voted on January his candidacy for a specific office Herculaneum , and Potoisi where
Energy Commission requirements
so that they would specifica lly has betn designed so th at it can 18th, 1960. It would open the not later than three weeks before the St. Joseph Lead Company has
apply to the teachin g needs of the be expanded in three directions . election for all Council offices to the election. A candidate may not its principal operations .
The lower part of the reinforcschool. This committ ee, headed
The value of the a ward is
the student body. This would re- seek more than one office.
by Dr. D. S. Eppel sheimer , in- ed concrete st ructur e is to ·have place the present method of vot$600 .00 per academic year, the
offered
be
shall
candidate
Each
upper
The
exterior.
cludes Dr. T. J. Planj e, Dr. A. J. brick veneer
ing for officers by the council on- equal space in the "M issouri funds being made available by the
Miles, Dr. H. Q Fuller and Dr . part of the building will be metal
St. Joseph Lead Company through
ly .
Miner" to present his platform if Elmer A. Jones, General ManW. H. Webb. These fa~ulty panel wall construction. The metBe it rat ified by th e Student he so desires. The platform shall ager.
Council in regular semi-month ly be presented not later than two
The competition is open to any
meeting assembled, two-thirds of weeks before the election.
high school graduate of these
the membe rs present and vot ing
A ballot of candidates sha ll be schools who is intere sted in any
concurring and by the students of
published in the Missouri Miner field of enginee ring . Those interMSM, two-thirds of those stunot later than one week before the ested in degrees in the Science
dents voting in a special election election. Space for write in candi- courses in Phys ics, Geology an d
of the Student Body to be held date s shall be provided on the Chemistry as offered by the
Missouri School of Mines and tion will provide funds for a mini- on January 18, 1960, in accord School are not eligible. All app liballot.
Metallurgy has received a grant mum of 7S participants accepted
ance with Article 8 of the Student
of $93,200.00 from the National
to the Institute in accord with the Council Const ituti on, concurring
( Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 5)
Science Foundation for a 1960 following schedule: Stipend for that:
Summer Institut e for high school participant-Max imum $75.00 per
Article S, Section I, first parateachers in the physica l sciences weeks. Maximum $600 .00. Allowthe words "to be elected
and mathemati cs.
ances for dependents - Maximum graph,
majority of the CounSpecialized courses in chemis- $15.00 per week per dependent up by a simple
try, physics and mathematics for to a maximum of four dependents . cil members present" be deleted.
Article S, Section 2, be deleted
junior and senior high school Dependents are welcome but need
teachers will be offered in an eight not accompany participant . Maxi- entirely.
Five spaces in the Army ROTC under way at the school.
The following clauses become
week course, which begins June · 6, mum - $480 .00 Tuition and fees
An advance survey indicates
Flight Training Program have
!960. Teachers who have prev- of teachers accepted by the Insti- Article S, Section 2:
at the Missouri that perhaps SO ROTC cadets
authorized
been
CounStudent
elected
duly
Any
will
A
grant.
Institute
10usly attended an
tute are paid by the
will be in competition for the 5
School of Mines and Metallurgy,
find the courses offered th is sum- travel allowance equal to a single cil member, who has served as
announced by Colonel spaces alloted to MSM. Selection
mer will not dupli cate those they round trip at the rate of four cents an alternate or member for one it was
L. Rall, Professor of Mili- from among the qualified appli have perviously taken .
per mile from his home to Rolla , semester, shall be eligible for of- Lloyd
tary Science and Tactics. This cants will be made by means of
The participants will live· in one Missouri, maximum of $80.00 will fice. The term of office shall be
program authorizes flight training the Army Fixed Wing Aptitude
one year.
of the college dormitori es unless be paid each stipend participant.
those cadets who are
The election of officers shall be as an extra curricular activity for test; from
they are accompanied to Rolla by
This is the · third year such an
ROTC students who have com- physically qualified the 5 cadets
children in ~ heir family under Institute has been held on the _ campus wide, shall extend voting
with the highest scores on the
pleted their third year of Military
twelve years of age. Those with Missouri School of Mines and rights to all students enrolled in
test will be selected for the trainScience and are in good standing
childrenin Rolla under twelve will Metallurgy campus. Several mem- MSM during the current semester,
ing .
in school and the ROTC.
find suitable living quarters in bers of the local faculty will serve and shall be held on the first
The students will be trained in
The flight training will be ofRolla. All participants will eat at as instructions and Dr . Harold Tuesday in May. A simple plurthe basic ground and in-flight
theschool cafeteria.
Q Fuller will again serve the ality shall be sufficient for elec- fered in addition to the regular
(Continued a., Page 6)
tion for each office.
Corps of Engineer program now
The National Science Founda- Institute as its Director.
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THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students
of the Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy. It is published at
Rolla, Mo., every Friday during
the school year. Entered as second
class matter February 8, 1945,
at the Post Office at Rolla, Mo.,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Th e subscription is $1.00 per semester. This Missouri Miner
features activities of the Students and Faculty of M.S.M.
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Assistant Editor ................................................................ Henry Duvall

Letters to the Editor
Who in the name of all that is
sacr ed to higher education and
the procurement thereof, is responsible for that rotten abomination which dominated the upper third of all five columns of
page six ( 6) of the December 18
issue of the "M issouri Miner?"
"Fabulous Fabian Steals
H earts of Loy al Miners!"
Now I ask you, what manner
of moron is responsible for THAT
gem of wisdom?
The until now respected editors of this until now respected
voice of the campus lost money
on these subscribers when we were
forced to procure second copies
after inadvertentl y retching on
our first copies.
This brings to mind a change
that may be in order. At th~ next
meeting of the stud ent council,
we suggest that they change the
name of the paper to "The Missouri Puke."
That issue should go to the
Smithso nian Institute as a classic
example of unbelievably poor
taste. And to add insult to injury ,
that garbage was printed on the
same page as the "Ma th Gems."
Gems and Garbage! We must
admit that it requires a certai n
degree of discretion to commit a
faux pas of that caliber. (?)
The foregoing remarks were
not directed toward anyone or
any thing in part icular-on ly the
rantings of those who have deluded themselves to the point where
they believe they are acquiring a
bit of cultur e along with F=ma.
However, the following is directed towards the editors:
Please, PLEASE , try to refrain
from similar misuse of our freedom of the press. After all, what
is the purpose of our school paper? Unless we miss the point
completely, its major justification
is simply, " By the studen t, For
the student." To keep the stu dent aware of the various activities which make up his, and her ,
after classes and homework life.
As witness : Sporting activities;
campus government d e v e I op ments ; social, service and professional organization activities; various awards for special achievements ; opportuni ties for the student ; to say nothing of the myriad other little articles which
should and DO appear in our
paper. It is unfortunate that
costs must be subsidized by commercial advertisement ... kismet.
What must be, must be.
So again we appeal to youyou who cannot allow yourselves
to reduce our paper to a rag re-

producing the mindless drivel designed by the a vderti sing people
to juggle the alread y unbalanced
emotions of young girls and certain other neurotic elements of
our civilization.
Sincerely: J. L. Seufert
T. A. Seufert
Dear Edi tor:
The proposed Student Council
.amendment , as in the Miner today and on bulletin boards around
school, is definitely a step forward
in campus democracy. This is exemplified by the amendment 's attempt to open the offices of the
Student Council to campuswide
elections. The voting for the offices of president , vice president ,
secretary, treasurer , and executive
officer is now held within the
Council itself. Should the proposed amendment pass, all regularly
enrolled stude nts will be allowed
a vote; not ju st thirt y students
from the two main campus bodies,
the GDI's and the fraternities.
Such representat ion, although about the best possible, definite ly
leaves much to be desired from
the viewpoint of representing All
stud ents . Lacking in its ability to
express the wishes of the entire
student body, the concensus of the
Council is that the election should
be open to all students.
The $50 campaign cost provision prevents the financial limitaation of the student in his campaign because of lack of funds.
This, coupled with the equal space
guarantee in the Miner, insures
fair and equitable campaign policies.
The Student Council realizing
the value of this amendment gave
it a majority vote in its December I 5th meeting. After giving the
amendment due consideration no
Miner could fail to endorse it'.
A fair minded Councilmember.

New FellowshipPlan
For Grad Students
A new scholarship program under which American graduate stu -.
dents can study at Polish universities during 1960-61 was announced today by the Institute of International Education. IIE, which
is administering the program for
the Polish Government, is accepting scholarship applications until
January 15, 1960.
Approximately 19 awards which
provide tuition, living accomodations , medical care and an adequate monthly maintenance allowance are available for study at
selected Polish universities and
schools of Engineering, Agriculture, Economics, Art and Music .
General eligibility requirements
are: 1) U. S. citizenship at time
of application; 2) a Bachelor's degree ; and 3) knowledge of the

Polish language suffici!nt to
carry on the proposed study. The
competition is open to men and
women over 21 years of age. Married persons may apply, but no
funds will be available for the
support of a grantee's dependents.
Four travel grants are being offered by the United States Government to supplement the Polish
Government awards. The travel
grants are available only to advanced graduate students with at
least a Master's degree.
Students presently enrolled at
a college or university should consult their campus Fulbri ght adviser for information and applications. Others should write to the
Information and Counseling Divi sion, Inst itute of International
Educa tion, 1 East 67th Street ,
New York 21, New York.

Introductionto
Logical Economics
This subject is based on a ser- is a shortage of pr.educe, so
ies of theories, which apply only prices are up , but the farmer
. to the impossible and unrealistic has littl e to sell and so loses
case of perfect competition, and again. Other examples: What
which can neither be proved nor the government would give, it
demonstra ted because of the im- must first take away; or, there
possibility of a controlled experi- can be no public works or nationment. In simpler terms, econom- al defense without sufficient taxaics, for the large part , is founded
(C ontinued on Page 5)
upon guesses and given the appeara nce of a science by highsounding phra ses, and complicat ing charts and "g raphs ," for
which, admittedly , materia l cannot be gat hered to be plotted , and
which again app ly only to simplified, impossible, perfect cases.
Happily for the student, some
parts of economics are logical, interest ing, and necessary; for example, the sections on the federal
reserve and the stock market.
Other sections, unfortunately ,
expound at great length upon
simple cases of reasoning; for
example, if the farmers have a
good year, there is an abundance
of produce; corres p o n d i n g I y
pr ices are low, and the farmers
make little or no money . If the
farmers have a bad year, there
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SAMEto Hear Speech About Historical Work

• Swiss Army by Dr. Amstutz
At the Open House meeting of
January 14, 1960, Dr. Chris!ian
Amstutz will spe~~ to the S~c1ety
of American Military Engmeers
on "The Military Problems of
Switzerland during World Wars I
and II." Some of the topics Dr.
Amstutz will include in his talk
are an explanation as to why
Switzerland remained a neutral
country during the World Wars;
the structure of the Swiss Army
(which is quite different from that
of the U.S. Army), how the
Nazis were combated; and how
the Communists are being combated. A series of slides concer?ing Communist propaga_nda will
be included on the evenmgs pro-

gram.

.

d

A native of Bern, Sw1tzerlan ,
Dr. Amstutz ent ered the Swiss
Army in 1939 at the start of the
war and was placed in charge of
an airplane observation post. In
1942 he joined the artillery. He
was commissioned an artillery officer in 1944 and rose to th e rank
of Captain , which he holds today.
In 1949 Dr. Amstutz came to
the United States , where he attended the University of Seattle,
·Harvard University and the
Mass. Institute of Technology.
on various scholarships. He returned to Switzerland in 1951
and received his doctorate from
the Federal Institute of Technology (the Swiss M.I.T.)
at
Zurich during 1952. In 1956 he
joined the MSM Faculty as the
Department of Geology.
The Student Post extends a
cordial welcome for all interested
students, especially those fresh-

men and sophomores who are enrolled in basic ROTC to visit us
at the Open House. The Open
House meeting will be held at
7:00 p.m. on January 14, 1960
in G-6 of the Chemistry Building.
A drawing for attendance prizes
will be held .
One of the advantages of membership in the S.A.M.E. is to obtain merits which are applied to
your "Drill and Command" grade
at the end of the semester. The
present merit awarding policy of
the society is: one merit when the
student first joins the Post; one
merit for bringing a new member
(limit of one per semester) ; and
one merit for each meeting attended.
One of the privileges of membership in the S.A.M.E. is to attend the various field trips during the course of the year. Last
year the major event was a field
trip to Vicksburg, Mississippi
which was a tremendous success.

In view of this , the Post wiil again
have a field trip to Vicksburg,
with a strong possibility of the
trip becoming an annual -event of
the Post . In order to enable more
members to attend , Major J. 0.
Buchanan, the Post Advisor, has
arranged for the trip to be made
in two sections. The size of each
section will be limited to approximately 20 to 2 5 members, depending on the capacity of the aircraft
that will fly us to Vicksburg.
Tentative dates are the last weekend in February and the first
weekend in March. More information will be availab le at a later
date .
Semester dues of $1.25 will
soon be due. The treasurer will
be prepared to collect dues for the
Spring Semester before and after
the January 14 open house, starting at 6:45 p.m. New memberships will also be accepted at that

Backed '
By James Foundation to
Study Iron Works Soon

The James Foundation has re- tory in 1958. He has been an intained James D. Norris of the structor in history at the UniverUniversity of Missouri to devote sity during the past three years.
two years' time to an intensive He joined the U. S. Air Force in
examination of all available docu- 1951 and, on assignments in Engmentation and the preparation of land and the South Pacific, serva history of the Maramec Iron ed as a:Combat Intelligence SpecWorks and its immediately sur- ialist.
rounding area. Mr. Norris will
In the opinion of Mr. Norris:
work under the direction of Pro- "The development and eclipse of
fessor Lewis Atherton of the Uni- the iron industry in Southwest
versity's Department of History. Missouri is one of the key factors
The research has been under way in the history of that area and the
for the past two months and the story of the Maramec Iron Works
Foundation has requested the co- is not only a revealing facet of reoperation of anyone having pos- gional history but a significant
session of, or access to, regional case study in relation to the growhistorical dafa.
th of early western manufacturMr. Norris, born in Ray Coun- ing."
ty, Missouri, in 1930 and graduat"I miss my husband so! "
ed from Richmond High School in
The woman cried.
1948, received from the Univer sity of Missouri a B. S. degree in
And so_iust one _more shot
1956 and an M.A . degree in His-

C. oF C. OFFers
Pamphletto Help
Start Businesses
.

0

Planning on starting a business
alter you finish college? Then one
of the best things you can do is to
•et experience first working for
;omeone else. You won't risk losing your savings while l~arn.ing
the trade.
This is one bit of advice in a
revision of the 20-page pamph let
"So You're Going Into Business"
published by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States.
The Chamber first published the
pamphlet in 1956.
The pamphlet points out that
nine out of ten retail firms that
fail, fail not because the people
who start therri don't have enough
money, but because they don't
have enough experience and competence.
Another good idea, the pamphlet points out, is to try to make
your business different from
others, especially others of the
same type and size. Aim for a
particular type of customer.
More than five pages of the
pamphlet list other books and
pamphlets where you can find
specific advice about many phases
of business.
For a copy of the pamphlet
write: Domestic Distribution "Department, Chamber of Commerce
of the United States, 1615 H
Street, N. W., Washington 6,
D. C.
Physicians s. ·, one million
Womenare overweight. These, of
course, are round figures.

ATOMS
IN YOURFUTURE?
You are looking at a photograph recently
released by the Atomic Energy Commission.
It shows the Commission's heavy water plant
near the banks of the Savannah River in
South Carolina. It is but one unit of an
atom ic energy project that covers more
'ground than the entire city of Chicago.
This vast installation was built by Du Pont
at government request in 1950 for cost plus
$1. Still operated by Du Pont, it stands as a
bastion of strength for the free world. Equally
important, here are being expanded horizons
of nuclear engineering which will eventually'
lead to better living for all of us.
Like hundreds of other Du Pont research
projects, probing tl,e mysteries of the atom
has led to all kinds of new jobs . Exciting
jobs. In the laboratory. In production. In
administration. Good jobs that contribute
substantially to the growth of Du Pont and
our country's security and prosperity.
What does all this have to do with you?
For qualified bachelors, masters and doctors, career opportunities are today greater at

Du Pont than ever before. There is a bright
future here for metallurgists, physicists, mathematicians, electrical and mechanical engineers, and other technical specialists, as well
as for chemists and chemical engineers.
Perhaps you will work in the field of atomic
research and development. But that is only a
small part of the over-all Du Pont picture .
Your future could lie in any of hundreds of
areas, fr om the development of new fibers,
films or plastics to the exploration of solar
energy. Or in the sale and marketing of new
products developed in these and many other
areas. In any case, you will be given responsibility from the very start, along with training that is personalized to fit your interests
and special abilities. We'll help you work at
or near the top of your ability. For as you
grow, so do we.

If you would like to know more about
career opportunities at Du Pont, ask your
placement officer for literature. Or write E. I.
du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) , 2420
Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ...

THROUGH CHEMISTRY

The Eleventh Christmas
Convocation Held Here

Miners Lose to Harris in
Close 68-62 Contest Away
With a burst of points in the
last moments of the game, the
men from Harris Teachers Col-

lege managed to nip a high flying
Miner squad 68-62. On the Hadley Tech floor, scene of the contest, was seen one of the closest
battles that either team had had
this season. Not only was the
game tied up nine times, but the
lead changed hands on sixteen different occasions. The Miners held
the edge at half time, 34-32, but
lost their narrow advantage temporari ly during the first moments
of play in the second half. A close
and indecisive flurry of points
caused th e lead to shift hands repeated ly, but Harris eventua lly
managed a· lead that it kept. Bill
Blasberg, ex-Cleveland High sta r,
netted three points on a free
throw and field goal to put his
team into the lead. With only a
minute and forty -nine seconds to
play, th e Miners pulled up to
within one point of Ha rris, 60-61,
but fouled trying to gain possession of the hall. Rick Lessman
sank both uf his charit:, shots, and
a moment later Art Sinner was
foule.i while sccring. By sinking
hi~ ,hot, he left. the Miners behind 66-61 with half of a minute
to go in the game. Lemon netted
two points fo, the invaders to
score the last MSM points of the
contest. In a desperation play
Leonard w~s fouled and followed
it up l:.y sinking both of his free
chances to end the gaP.1e.
Sporting an eighty -point aver age for the year, MS:\1 suffered
her second loss _of the season to
the teachers, and retired to Mar tin, Tennessee to challer.ge a new
rival before entering the MIAA
tournament play at Kirksville.
They finished the 1959 part of
the season without suffering a
single defeat on the home court.

by Ray Streb/er
The end of the year 1959 found
our conference basket ball season
only beginning but it carried with
it a vestige of what is to come.
Our
Christmas
Tou rname n t
brought a few surprises and was
viewed with mixed emotions as the
contenders fell into the ranks.
Springfield, the sta lwart champ ion
with nationa l ranking only a year
ago, toppled before upcoming
Cape Girardeau. Favored Kirksville, second slotters of the season
before, fell all the way to fifth
while a red hot Miner squad with
an eighty points per game average
dropped to last place. All in all,
it was quite a race for everyone.
Even if Springfield came out
lucky (an d she may well have)
Kirksville and Rolla were set
down hard. Maryv ille turned out
the best defense and claimed a
third-place position in the contention. The teams in the order they
finished are: Cape, Springfield,
Maryville , St. Ambrose, Kirksville
Eastern Illinois , Warrensburg and
Rolla.
To Easte rn Illinois must go the
high game honors for her 104
point tourney burst, while to Warrensburg and Rolla goes the credit for the most exciting game. The

latter two teams battled for the

lead, losing and regaining it constantl y. In a photo finish with the
game ending buzzer, Sturm spiked
th e ball into the net only to have
the referee rule it too late and
give the Mules the edge 56-55.
To Maryville must also go the
credit for the best individual game
defense, her 48 point limit that
she imposed upon Kansas City
University in a non-T ourney bout.
Again this year, an All Sta r
team was selected by the coaches,
press and radio. For the 1959
MIAA tourn ament , the player
selected were Kirksey and Kinser
Springfield, Burditt and Swift of
Kirksville, Lemon of Rolla, Long
of Eastern Illinoi s, Jordan of
Ma ryville, Childress of Warrensburg, Ritt er of Cape, and McCleary of St. Ambrose.
T here were too many surpri ses
in the holiday action to consider
this to be the way the teams will
finish in the regular MI AA play,
so watch for furt her developments. Oh, yes, in last Wednesday 's Springfield-Rolla game we
saw twCl brothers playing against
each other. T he two tall twins,
who share the name McCa rter,
are something new to conference
cage contests.

Miners Play Santa, Make
Gifts of Tourney Games

DE LUXE RECREATION PARLOR

To speed is but human; to get
caught, a fine.
When you go to drown yourself, always pull off your clothes ;
they may fit your wife's second
husband.

The Eleventh Annual Christmas Convocation was held today at 3 : 30 p. m. in the auditorium of Parker Hall on the MSM...
campus .
Mr. R . McLaran Sawyer,
Chairman of the Faculty Committee on Assemblies, intr oduced
Mr. Robert L. Elgin of the James
Foundation , who made the presentation of three Lucy Wortham
Jame s Scholarships to Bela Faltin , Jr ., Richard Morris Wright
and Marvin Oreldean Camp . Mr.
Elgin also awarded three additional James Scholarhsips made
possible through the generosity of
Mr. Edwin Blase, a former recipient of the Scholarship . These
were awarded to Burke Donnell
Richard son, James Daneil Kallmeyer and Franklin Ray Standley.
~
The Rolla Lions Club Scholarships were announc ed by Professor Ern est W. Carlton and were as
follows: Wilber Arnold Hill ,
Robert Carlton Olson and Charles
Orick Riggs.

MIAAChristmas
Tournament
Shows
MSMWeaknesses,
Indians
Win·

by Tom Dunn
Eastern Illinois for high man.
Lemon carried the battle with
The Miners basketba ll team re84-74 Score as
turns home from the MIAA Warrensburg as he kept the MinChristmas tournament held at ers in the final 60 second see-saw
Miners Lose A way
Kirksville with no tangib le gain, battle with two clutch field goals.
Lemon made the All Star team
The Miners dropped a close but experience. D uring the tourone at the University of Te nnes- nament the Miners played and (see conference arti cle).
John Sturm getting 20 points in
see's Martin Branch . The final lost three games (see conference
the Warrensb urg battle.
score for this year's con test was art icle).
Dixy scoring 11 points in the
84-74. Last year's game played
The scores were:
Maryvi lle game .
on home courts was won by MarMaryville 86-M iners 56.
tin 79-74 in the closing seconds.
At K irksville it was also noticed
East. Illinois 104-Miners 8 7.
High man for the Miners was
that the MIAA coaches this year
Warrensburg 56-Rolla 55.
Lemon with 18 points .
seemed to be· stressing the defense
The tournament provided the
This game saw a good Miner
more than usual. Springfield was
Miners
an
opportunity
to size up a standout with their
team beaten by a determined and
two excelthe coming opposition in the conmuch improved Martin team.
lent guards, Kirksey and Kinser
ference competition which started
(see conference article).
University of Tennessee Mar·
Wednesday night against Springtin Branch , with an enr~llment
The
teams
took
their
·
places
in
of some 1,000 students, is located· field. It is the general opinion of t he 1959 MIAA Christmas tour in Martin, Teilllessee (northwest the observers at the tournament ney as follows:
part of the state) ; a town of that the main fight for the canCape Girardeau
8,000. They are members of the ference title this year will be beKirksville,
Springfield,
Springfield
Volunteer State Athletic Confer- tween
Cape
and
Maryville-and
it
is
Maryville
ence (USAC) and their nickname
predicted that they will finish in
St. Ambrose
is Vols-standing for Volunteers.
that order.
Kirksville
Tennessee is known as the VolunSome of the highlights of the
Eastern Illinois
teer State because it sent more
tournament
for
the
Miners
came
Warrensburg
volunteers to the Spanish-AmeriMiners
can War than any other state. as:
Lemon scored 25 points against
Guest Teams
This is the fourth meeting between the teams and the record
now stands at one win-three losses
MENTAL FATIGUEl
NEED A BREAK!
RELAX AT
for the Miners .
When two egotists meet, it is
a case of an I for an I.
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BILLIARDS MINERS WELCOME!

COLD BEER

SNOOKER -

DON BOCKHURST

POOL
212 W. 9th St.

LIQUORS

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
904 Elm St.

FREE

PARKING

Phone EM 4-3218

Assistant Dean Noel HubbardDle
awarded
Student
Educational to
Loan Foundation Scholarships to I
Gary Wayne Havener and Rob- Ill
ert Dean Willis.
en
The Theta Tau, "Outstanding f'/
Freshman of the Year 1958-1959 on
3
Award" was presented to Richard IS
E . Wallace by Leland Robinson, icl)
president of the local Iota Chap- n~
ter.
Io
Dr . William J. James, Profes- ,g
th
sor of Chemistry , spoke on "The j

<;hristmas Spirit," in which he re
emphasized the true nature of the Iii,
holiday season.
~a
The Convocation was concluded -by a concert by the MSM :~;
Glee Club under the direction of ed
Professor john M . Brewer . The ~e
selections presented by the Glee !!SQ
Club were " Fight Mis.souri Min- lek
ers,11 "Gaudeamus Igitur ," "The id J
Happ y Wander er," "The Whiffenpoof Song," "Joy to the
World ," "0 Little T own of Bethlehem," "Hark the Herald Angels
Sing," "The First Noel," "Silent Ea
Night ," " Christ Is Born."
~x

en

Larry Boston
( Continued f rom Page 1)
Dur ing his freshmen year Boston received the Alumni Association Scholarship , as a sophomore,
the Enoch Needles Scholarship.
Du ring his junior year , thr ee
gold medals were awarded him for
outsta nding military and scholastic work , the SAME award for
jun iors; the Association of the
Army awar d ; and the Reserve Officers awar d. As a senior he became a DistLinguished Military
Stu dent.

The 1960 edition of Who's Who
in American Colleges and Univresities will contain Boston's
name and a resume of his activitle.$,social and honorary, while at
the School of Min~ and Metallurgy.
A 21-year-old resident of Doniphan, Missouri, Bostm enjoys
stamp-collecting, a hobby he bas
followed since grade school days.
A civil engineering major , Boston has had four summers of onthe-job experience with the Missouri Highway Department. Upon
gra duation he plan s to do graduate work in civil engineering.
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Any Formal Occasion
• Discount to Groups
Ask About Our
Student Credit Pfan
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PikersSadly Returningto
Rollafor T_hree Weeks
Well, Christmas holidays have

Ub come and gone and Pikes returned to a house much quieter than
)l'atioq
'shipsthe weekend of the Christmas
Id R Dance. All the Pikes and their

friends owe their thanks for a
successful party to Doug
Pinner, Ed Snajdr, their commit58-19!
Ri~ tees and Miss Judy Schreiner, our
obins lovely queen candiate. Also to be
a Chacongratulated for a fine job and a
Jot of hard work are Bill Ha llerProft berg and the other men who sang
in "'Jlin the IFC Sing. Jerry Alyea did
hich1 a real good job as M. C. at the
•e ofij Sing, however, he reached his
peak later in the weekend with
cone! his comment, "I feel the same
, MU way, Gus." The swinging music of
~tion Gene Mitchell and his combo provided the final touch for a grand
time Saturday night. The two
ni fi persons who will remember the
1
,, "'11 weekend most are Wayne Boswell
'' and Miss Marilyn Pratte who be-

very
standg

~;J

\t1
Be

if
I Ani!!

Student Council

(Continued from Page 1)
"Sill Each candidate is limited to a
maximum of $50 campaign expenses. All expenses sha ll be reported to the Counci l.
o's\\
d Uru The Student Council shall proBoslojvide a voting booth on campus,
s acte which shall be staffed by two
while election clerks , who shall be one
letall1 fraternity member and one independent from the Council. A stu of Do dent voting mu st present his
enjo activity card ; the clerk shall
heh check the stud ents name on the
(Continued on Page 6)
ol da)

or,Be

s ofo Beta Sigs Win Second
he M
t. Up In Xmas Displays
lo gra Everyone has returned safe and
ing. sound for the final three weeks
of the semester. The holida ys
seem to have agreed with everyone. Everyone, that is, except
Jim Klipp , whose Chr istma s was
rather black .
We left Rolla in high spirits
after receiving th e second-place
trophy for our Chri stmas display.
Our congratulation s to all of those
whose efforts went into making
this winning display.
Congratula lions are in order
for Ron Anderson who became
engaged to Miss Carol McCoy
over the holiday s.
The next three weeks should be
filled with many long hours of
studying. Everyone in tlie house
will be glad when these few mur111 derous weeks are over .

I

Nuclear Reactor
(Continued from Page 1)
automatic controls for exhausting
air, maintaining the building under a negat ive air pressure; temperature and humidity controls;
sta inless· steel piping; deminera lizer; water softener; and a circulat ing pump for the water that
will fill the reactor tank. These
mechanical details have been designed by John D. Falve y, consulting engineer.
Rods for Handling
In a recent address, Dr. Webb
of the Nuclear Engineering Advisory Committee defined Nuclear
En gineering as: "the application
of. the physical and life sciences
to the design of engineering systems involvin g nuclear and composed circuits , processes, energy
converters ind structures and the
prediction of the behavior of such
systems in the term of time, cost ,
men and materials. "
The students who will be tra ined to i)andle nuclear reactor material in this buildin g will be
working from a moving bridge
that spans th e reactor pool. Con-

trol of nuclear experimental material will be possible by operating control equipment at the experimental floor level, adjacent to
the bottom of the reactor tank,
22'-0" below the main floor .
Long rods , with special grips
at the end, will be used to manipulate the reacto r material within
the pool. The moving of these
rods and the lifting of material
in and out of the pool require a
height above the pool that is almost equivalent to the depth of
the pool.
Although funds available are
sufficient to construct only a limited floor area around the pool ,
the space is adequate for the safe
handling of training and experimental equipment . Experimental
and training control will be obtained from a console that will be
placed in the small administrative
office. This room will have controlled temperature and humidity
so that the regulating instru ments will operate consisten~ly .
Ma rri age is ju st anot her union
that defies· management.

Phi Kaps Win Firs t
In B-Ball League
Phi Kappa Theta wrecked any
chan ces for any ties in it s league
Tu esday, by beating Delta Sig
40 -34 . With first place in our
league we will go into playoffs undefeated.
Congratu lat ions are in order for
Brother Vent imiglia on becoming
engaged to M iss Sandy Protard
over the holidays .
Thanks to the Christmas Display committ ee of B rot h ers
Reeves, Tru e, McDona ld and
Forness. The crib display won the
house a third- place trophy.
The most disapp ointed people
are tho se who get what's coming
to them .
Ez Tike is keeping his chickens
home now. It seems Phi l Budley
who lives next door to Ez hid a
dozen eggs under his own porch
one night and then let Ez see him
gat her them up th e next morn ing.

A. E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22
Phone EM 4-1414
ROLLA , MO.
"Service Is Our Busin ess"

I.IQUOR , WINES. COLD BEER , MAGAZINES , TOBACCO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
703 Pine
Parking Lot in Rear of Store for Customers

Tucker

<:fl>

QuALJTY

St. Joe Lead
Scholarships

(Conti nued from Page 1)
cations are to be submitted by
March 1, 1960.
came engaged Friday night.
The principal of each of the
But Christmas finally came, a- high schools in the area may nomlong with parties, women and , er, inat e not more th an two candiuh, - refreshments . Bill Lodholz dates for th e award. These canand Bob Piekarz gave diamonds didat es will be interviewed by .a
for Christma s presents to two cer- faculty committee of the School
tain people. Bill became engaged of Mines . Nominees will.be given
to Miss Patti Ann Wurth and certa in tests to determine their
Miss Dot McGJamery became the qualifications for the award .
fiancee ot President Bob . And
One scholarship will be awardKen Schader took 'the first step
toward the altar by 1,avaliering ed to an incoming freshman for
Miss Kathy Hausmann. Hcwever , the academic year beginning SepI under stand that Alfie is worry- tember 7, 1960. The one receiving about taking one big quick ing th e award, if satisfactory acastep to the altar as a result of the demic progress is made, may be
nominat ed to continue the award
vacation .
Oh, yes, consti pation worries each year for three more years.
Dean Wilson stated th at the
are over as all three heads are
open again and before you 14oowit holder of this scholarship could ,
the guys on the third floor will with what he earned during the
be able to shower again. Reeves summer , and with limited help
was th e only one who didn 't sweat from his parents, comp lete his
seems like it education through the benefits
the john crisis-it
received from thi s scholarship.
wasn 't his week for using one.
The present holders of the
scholarship s are: freshman scholEconomics
(Continued on Page 6)
(Contin ued. from Paze 2)
tion, and , what industries pay
strik ing workers in higher wages
and greater benefits , they must
gain back by raising prices, and
thu s the cost of living , or by cutting into the ir capital returns , repla cement, and expans ion, and
thus national well-being.
Fre shmen, prepare yourse lvesyou 're about to earn your B. S.
degree .

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
810 Pine St.
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foryou...
What'sahead
Electric?
afteryoujoinWestern
Anywher e you look-in engineering and other
professiona l areas-t h e answer to th at question
is progress. For Western Electric is on a job of

ever-increasing complexity, both as the manufacturing and supp ly unit of the Bell System
and as a part of many defense communications and missile projects.
These two assignments mean you'll find yourself in the thick of things in such fast-breaking
fields as microwave radio relay, elect ronic
switching, miniaturization and automation. You
may engineer installations, plan distribution of
eq uipment an d supplies. Western also has need
for field engineers, whose world-wide assignments call for working with equipment we
make for the Government. The opportuniti es
are many-and they're waiting/
You'll find that Western Electric is careerminded ... and you-minded! Progress is as rapid
as your own individual skills permit. We esti-

mat e that 8,000 supervisory jobs will open in
the next ten years- th e majorit y to be filled by
engineers. There will be correspondi ng oppor tunities for career builcling with in research and
engineering . Western Electric maintains its
own full-time, all-expenses-paid engine ering
training program. And our tuition refund plan
also helps you move ahead in your chosen field.
Opportun ities exist for electrical, mechanical, industria l, civil and chem ical e ngineers, as w ell as in the
phy sical sciences. For more information get your copy
of Consider a Career al Western Electric from your
Plac eme nt Office r. Or Write College Relations, Room
200E, Western Electric Company, 195 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y. Be sure to arrange for a Western Electric
interview when the Bell Syste m team visits your campus .

Manufacturing locatlons at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltlmore, Md.; Indianapoli s, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.; Burlington,
Greensboro and Wlnsto~Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb.; Kansas Cit y, Mo.; Columbus, O.;
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J.; Teletypo Corp., Chicago, Ill. and Llttle Rock, Ark. Also w. E.
distribution centers in 32 clt \es, Installatio n headquarters In 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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local dealer-$77. To car manufacturer-$65.
It's obvious that wage raises-unless offset by increased prqducthe prices of the
tivity-boost
things we buy- and tend to lower everybody's living standard.
*President, National Education Program, Searcy, Ark.

PricesAnalyzedbyNEP
Automobile
LaborCostsMakeUp80o/o of Total
by Dr. George S. Benson*
Recently we made a study of
a $2,000 automobile-to see what
made it cost $2,000. You'll no
doubt be surprised at what we
found: It takes 4.¾ tons of coal,
2 ¼ tons of iron ore, 50 pounds
of cotton, 14 pounds of finished
wool, or synthetic materials,
aluminum, zinc, lead, copper, and
countless other raw materials to
make an automobile.
Without the addition of labor
costs, these things are worth
about $22. But these raw materials require the accumulated labor
of thousands of people in countless crafts to transform them into
a finished automobile.
Miners dig the coal and iron
ore; railroad and maritime workers transport these materials to
the steel mill where other workers
convert the ore into steel. Then
the fabricating plant workers
come into the picture .
The cotton accumulates labor
cost when the farmer tills the soil;
the workers sow the seed, and oth-

ers cultivate and harvest the crop.
Other workers transport it to the
gin, others gin it, others transport
it to the textile mills-and finally
the cloth reaches the auto plant.
When all of the parts and ma- St. Joe Lead
terials finally reach the factory Scholarships
for assembly, the labor costs of
(Continued from Page 5)
automobile workers, of course,
must be added to the price of the arship, Frank Cummings, Jr .,
Rivermines; sophomore scholarcar.
In the $2,000 automobile, taxes ship, Barry Wade House, Bonne
can be figured at about $500. Terre; junior scholarship, Donald
Direct and indirect labor costs William Burlage, Herculaneum;
add up to approximately $1200 senior scholarship, John Philip
of the $1500 balance-or 80 per Davis, Flat River.
cent. And who gets the $300?
The only thing that gives you
Raw material cost- $22. Net
profit to producers of raw mater- more for your money each year
is the penny scale down at the
ials and allied industries--$89.
__________
__ d_r_u_g_s_t_o_re_.
__ $4_7_._T_o
T_o-c..p_ar_t_m_a_n_u_fa_c_t_u_re_r
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UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES

IN

CJNEMASCOPE

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Friday, Saturday , Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 8-12
Sunday Feature Goes on at I :35,
4:25, 7:05 and 9:30 p. m.

'Journey to
the Center of
the Earth'
Pat Boone, James Mason
and Arlene Dahl
Wednesday, Jan. 13

Community Music
Assoc. Concert
Admittance by Membership Only

Thursday, Friday and Saturday ,
Jan. 14-16

'Edge of Eternity'
Corne! Wilde and Victoria Shaw
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES

ON WIDE

SCREEN

1
11111m
1111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 8-9
Saturday continuous from 1 p . m.

'Up Periscope'
James Garner, Edmond O'Brien
- PLUS -

'Gunmen
From Laredo'

Robert Knapp and Jana Davi
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday ,
January 10-12
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

The Sound & the Fury
Joanne Woodward, Yul Brynner
-PLUS-

'The 30' Bride
of Candy Rock'
Lou Costello, Dorothy Provine
Wednesday-Thursday, Jan. 13-14
Admission 1Sc and 3 Sc

'The Old Man
and the .Sea'

Spencer Tracy and Felipe Pazos
-PLUS-

'Shake Hands
With the Devil'

James Cagney and Dana Wynter
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHUIIIIIUllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllJI
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ROTCFlightInstruction

of instruction.
(Continued from Page 1)
The Army Flight Training Pro.
fundamentals of pre-solo, solo,
and cross-country flying which gram serves to encourage college
meet the minimum requirements students to seek a career in army
of the Federal Aviation Agency aviation, screens applicants for
(FAA). Depending upon the rec- army aviation training, and ere- ~
ommendation of the FAA In- ates a reserve pool of qualified ~
spector, this training may qualify pilots who may be utilized in the
the student for a FAA pilot's event of a national emergency.
license.
A FAA approved standardized
Student Council
flight instruction program will be
(Continued from Page 5)
presented by FAA ground and
registratio n list. Each student
flight approved flying school may vote only once during the
instructors. Mr. Nean White, election.
President of the Rolla Airport
The Student Council shall enact
Board has stated that the Rolla
Nationa l Airport at Vichy will be the necessary Jaws to implement ~
available for this training pro- the procedure for the election.
gram. The training includes 35
Those who have the most to
hours of ground training instruction and 39.¾ hours of flight in- say - generally use the fewest
•
s_. __________
,_2_h_o_u_rs
_o_r_d_
__ w
s_t_ru_c_t_io_n_,_a_t_o_ta_l_o_f_7_4-'Y
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WORTHY
Your future at Dowell is worthy of every talent you
have. The recovery of oil from the mother earth is a
challenge to every man in the petroleum industry.
Consistently, Dowell leads the industry in the knowledge of stimul ating oil flow. By acid treatment of oilbearing strata to dissolve flow-restricting materialsby hydraulic fracturing of pay formation to increase
applies many techniques to
drainage areas-Dowell
help oil men recover more oil and gas.
Many talents are needed by Dowell to maintain its
and petroleum leadership . Engineers--m-echanical
tailor well treatments from Dowell 's combination of
services and products. Chemists broaden industry
know-how and offer laboratory support ro field opera ~
tions. Accounting and management personne l support
the vital business structure of an aggressive company.
Sales represet,tatives carry the message of Dowell's
abilities ro the petroleum industry .
Dowell places no limits on your future. In addition
to serving the oil industry, Do well provides chemical
cleaning service to indus try including the missile
and rocket programs. Variety such as this he! ps assure
your continuing growth.
The challenge Dowell offers you is worthy of your
consideration. For full information, write Employment Manager, Dowell, Box 536, Tulsa I, Oklahoma.
Or contact your school Placement Officer.
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COMPANY
OF THEDOWCHEMICAL
DIVISION
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